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From the editor
The limits of aquaculture

WRITE TO THE EDITOR
We want to hear from you. Write
your comments on the industry to
the editor.
Send by fax to Zuridah Merican at
+603 2096 2276 or email:
zuridah@aquaasiapac.com

The US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration released a draft proposal this
week for legislation that would open extensive new territory to fish farming. This proposal
acknowledges the promise and the sobering limitations of aquaculture. The Commerce
Department hopes to quintuple the amount of fish farming in the next 20 years, yet it has
barely begun to come to terms with the health and environmental problems caused by the
“fish farms already operating”. It seems all too likely that the temptation to expand fish
farming swiftly will overwhelm the need to create rigorous environmental guidelines.
It's worth remembering, too, what the backdrop to this proposal really is: The collapse
of wild fish stocks in the world’s oceans, the decay of the fishing industry and, ultimately,
an inability to regulate commercial fishing in a way that protects oceans’ health and
sustainability. Fish farming may look like a way to increase the global food supply, but it
pales next to the catastrophic decline in wild fish stocks caused by overfishing.
As fish farms are run now, in fact, they themselves pose a threat to wild fish. Farmed
fish frequently escape into the wild, creating a kind of genetic pollution, and carnivorous
species like farmed salmon are fed protein from wild fish, a practice that does nothing to
reduce our dependence on the overfished ocean. Any kind of farming that leads to a close
concentration of animals – on the land or in the sea – also creates a source of pollution and
a nexus for disease.
The only responsible way to expand fish farming is to establish a stringent environmental
framework that takes the health of the wild ocean as seriously as the economic potential of the
domesticated ocean. The success of the one must not be premised on the collapse of the other.
IHT-International Herald Tribune, 11-12 June 2005

Letters may be edited prior to
publication

My Say – the future of aquaculture is up to us
Reading the above article published in the IHT was certainly a wake up call for me, although one
might say but we are far away in Asia. The circumstances remain the same.
Being trained as an aquaculturist (University of Stirling, 1982), I was always under the
impression we had the mandate to feed the world (and there was nothing wrong with making
money while doing it).
‘The limits of aquaculture’ is indeed an accurate snapshot of the industry today and I hold
nothing against the author. Imagine the perception of the laymen and the general population of
the developed world who represent more than 80% of the industry’s high valued salmon and
shrimp consumers – to say it is negative would be an understatement. One only has to look back
to a BBC report 4 years ago which turned consumers against the salmon industry in Europe.
I would like to add to the above article that the limits of aquaculture is the industry itself.
After more than 15 years of research on fishmeal replacement as a protein source, we are no
closer to removing it from the feed formulation. The critical path is formulating to amino acid
requirement of the species but yet no feed company in Asia I know of is comfortable practicing
this today. Imagine the bonus of least cost formulation when we can do this.
The onus of responsible aquaculture falls on the industry itself. Self-regulation, be it in the area
of antibiotic usage (and disease control), environmental conservation or even over production should
be one of the mission statements of industry groups and associations. If we do not want to be
regarded as a ‘fly by night’ industry, we owe it to ourselves not to practice ‘fly by night’ actions.
In AAP’s recent issue, I mentioned that we are as weak as our weakest link. The industry
associations should act as a professional body to rid the industry of the shenanigans that could
destroy the image of the industry. It is critical to adopt the mindset of the fast moving consumer
goods (FMCG) industry where negative perception can wipe out decades of brand building and loyalty.
In this issue, we focus on health management. At the seminar on fish vaccination (page 12),
the message from FAO’s Dr Rohana Subasinghe was clear. Aquaculture in Asia has to be sustainable
and control of disease is essential to increase the efficiency of production. In shrimp farming,
the same message was presented by Dr Bambang Widigdo at the World Aquaculture conference
in Bali (pages 32) on biosecurity in a shrimp farm. The ideal situation will be when P. vanammei
farmers integrate health management into their intensive culture operations. Once we can take
the holistic approach of controlling health, nutrition and culture management, perhaps then we
will be able to say that we have arrived.
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Thai shrimp farmers seeks action
against falling prices
Thailand’s shrimp culture industry has been hit by a 30% slide in prices for white shrimp because of
the new custom bond requirements for shrimp exports to the US. The industry is seeking the government’s
intervention to push up the prices.
Due to the slide in prices in the last two months, white shrimp farmers
have delayed stocking ponds. Prices for 100 pcs/kg of P. vannamei
have declined almost 30% to 75 baht from 105 baht. The latter is
almost the current cost of production. As the industry expects this to
continue for another six months, it is seeking the help of the government
to push up prices and keep the culture industry afloat.
Pinyo Kiatpinyo, President of The Thai White
Shrimp Association said, “Surprisingly, this is
not the result of an oversupply in the country.
At the Talay Thai market, we see half the usual
number of trucks bringing in shrimp. Since the
US customs requires cash bonds which only a
small number can provide, many have indicated
that they can no longer absorb the additional Pinyo Kiatpinyo
costs and have stopped buying shrimp”.
“Now, it is only a small group of processing plants that are buying
and are determining prices. The effect is largely felt by independent
farmers whereas those involved in contract farming have price
guarantees”.
On March 15, US Customs adopted this new bond rule requiring
guarantees to be posted for all agriculture or aquaculture products
liable to anti-dumping duties. The bonds which are valid for a year,
and recalculated on a yearly basis are redeemable only during the third
year. This means that processing and export companies would have
two to three bonds running concurrently. As few can afford this, many
have stopped buying shrimp.
Based on the export values, firms exporting shrimp must put up
a bond equal to a total of 2.1 billion baht (USD 52 million). This is
based on the volume of exports for the previous year multiplied by the
antidumping rate of 5.95%. In 2004, Thailand exported 240,000 tonnes
of shrimp worth 36 billion baht (USD 0.9 billion). The US market
accounted for half of the export value.
In Thailand, the effect of this is significant as 50% of the shrimp
production is channeled to small and medium size packers whereas
large companies such as CPF, Thai Union and the Rubicon group process
the rest. Over the last four months, Thailand exported 128,000 tonnes
of frozen shrimp, a 24% drop from the same period last year, to all
markets. Shipments to the US declined 28% to 37,000 tonnes.
Declines in prices for P. vannamei shrimp (baht)
Size (nos/kg)
110
100
80
70

1–15 April
100
105
115
125

May 16 to 27 May
70
75
85–90
105
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The domino effect of this is that hatchery producers cannot find
markets for postlarvae produced. This came at an unfortunate time as
many have shifted into full gear into hatchery production of P. vannamei
postlarvae. Others have converted their hatcheries, previously producing
P.monodon to that of the vannamei shrimp. The country was set to
produce 400,000 tonnes of harvested shrimp in 2005.
Since May, producer associations and clubs have been urging the
government to solve this problem. On June 7, shrimp farmers gave the
government one month to settle this chronic slump in prices or face
a mass protest of industry workers in front of Government House, reports
TNA news.
The government has come up with a three prong strategy. The
Deputy Commerce Minister, Suriya Lapwisuthisin has asked two stateowned banks and the Thai Banks Association to provide guarantees
for exporters to the key US market. The state-owned EXIM Bank, Krung
Thai Bank, and the Thai Banks Association would offer export guarantees
to ensure the shrimp industry’s continued survival. Details would will
be worked out by the banks.
Thai Trade Representative, Pravij Ratanapian has been assigned
the task of urging the European Union to restore preferential tariff rates
to Thai exporters from 1 July. Under the preferential rates, the import
duties for shrimp from will be reduced from 12% to 4.2%. This will
place Thailand on par with India, Malaysia, Vietnam and Indonesia.
On the domestic front, the government will soon launch a scheme
to buy shrimps at guaranteed prices. The producers have also asked
the government to expand the domestic market in the northern region
of the country. They are also seeking ways to encourage domestic
consumption of shrimp.
“Alternatively, at the production level, farmers will be encouraged
to practice partial harvesting which will allow them to initially harvest
shrimp of 100–110 pcs/kg followed by successive harvests of larger
size shrimp. In this way, the farmers will have the working capital to
continue the culture. It may also push prices up”, said Pinyo.

Thailand to take bond case to WTO
Thailand, claiming unfair treatment, will seek a World Trade
Organisation (WTO) ruling on this US requirement, reports the
Bangkok Post. Since the exporters who are putting up the funds
for the importers are delivering goods after paying the duty,
such an additional bond requirement is highly discriminatory
and tantamount to a non-tariff barrier, according to the Thai
industry. Presently, there are about 40 Thai shrimp exporters
to the US market, but only six with local agencies in the US
may be able to comply with the bond requirement.

Nha Trang Pearls Limited (NTPL) has successfully harvested its first batch of the marine fish cobia
Rachycentron canadum in December 2004. The farm is located in the pristine waters off Bai Lach in
the central region of Vietnam. The harvest was processed into various forms of fresh and frozen cobia
and fillets. Exports markets were in Japan, US and Taiwan. The outstanding attributes of cobia flesh
for sushi and shashimi (raw fish) was displayed at their booth during Vietfish 2005 in Ho Chi Minh
City in June.
The company has a total of 25 seacages ranging from 10 to 25 metres
in diameter. Cobia grow out is carried out in eight large circular cages,
each of 25 metres in diameter. The maximum production capacity is
1,000 tonnes per year. The company has leased five sites covering
900 ha which will enable it to expand production from the current 1,000
tonnes. It has 3 onshore bases.
The company was established in 1993 and construction of the off
shore and onshore facilities for the cobia project was started in 2003.
Cage technology and conventional HDPE cage materials were imported
from Taiwan and locally assembled in Vietnam.
Kevin Chang, general manager said, “We import fingerlings of 9cm
from Taiwan. These have been weaned at 7cm onto dry pellets. Fish
reach 6-8 kg in 12-14 months. Pelleted feeds are used throughout
the culture period. This not only protects the environment but our
Japanese customers are pleased with the better taste of the flesh”.
In Vietnam, traditional cobia farms in Vietnam use trash fish with

From left: Tony Tseng, NTPL, Kent HP Chen, Fandso International Corp, Taiwan
and Kevin Chang in their booth at Vietfish 2005

a feed conversion ratio (FCR) of 6:1 to 7:1 whereas NTPL reported a FCR
of 1.5 to 1.8 for pelleted feeds. Feeds are imported from Taiwan. A major
problem in the culture of the cobia is mortality of fingerlings which is
related to the source of fingerlings. To overcome this, the company plans
to produce fingerlings at its own hatchery later this year.
(More information: NTPL, Tel: +84 58 817 571, Fax: +84 58 824
252, E-mail: tony_ntpl@dng.vnn.vn)

Online subscription
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Harvest at Vietnam’s largest cobia farm
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Farmer seminar for INTEQC
As part of an ongoing activity to stay in touch with customers, Inteqc invited a group of farmers from
the area around Samut Sakorn to a seminar on updates on the culture of Penaeus vannamei shrimp.
It also included a tour of the plant and laboratory facilities. Customers also saw demonstrations of
NIR (Near Infrared Reflectance) and other laboratory analysis of feed and raw materials and the types
of raw materials used in feed preparation.
Dr Dhanapong Sangsue, Technical Manager
said, “Customers are our most valuable assets.
We have invited them here to see how we keep
improving our products and services to suit
their needs. Inteqc is short for ‘IN – innovation,
T – Technology, E – Excellency, Q – Quality’.
In fact we have customers that continually
attend our seminars and plant tour”.
At the seminar, Saksahakorn Khongsamut,
farm project manager, shared some of his
experiences with participants. He said that
in P. vannamei culture, the possibilities of
increasing yields and thus profits, vary with
stocking density and feed types. Cost of

Farmers at the Inteqc seminar with Factory Manager
Narath Plythirun, (front row, third from left)

production will depend on the density of the
feeds used.
Yields of 45-55 pcs/kg can be achieved
after 120 days of culture when the stocking
density is 100,000 PL/rai (60 PL/m2). At a higher
stocking density of 200,000 PL/rai (120 PL/m2),
60-65 pcs/kg shrimp can be harvested if two
partial harvest are carried out and at a stocking
density of 300,000PL/rai (180 PL/m2), 3-4
partial harvests will be required to harvest 6570pcs/kg shrimp. Partial harvesting can
commence 80 days after stocking and from
then on at intervals of 10 days. Shrimp from
the first harvest are 120 pcs/kg.

AwF- Aquaculture without Frontiers
At World Aquaculture 2005 in Bali, “Aquaculture without Frontiers” (AwF) called for an evening
meeting. AWF was launched at the last World Aquaculture meeting in Hawaii in March 2004 with
the aim of assisting in the alleviation of poverty in developing countries through responsible and
sustainable small scale aquaculture. For this purpose, money has to be raised from the general public
to provided expert volunteers to assist in small scale aquaculture field work in developing countries.
Chairman Michael New, OBE reported on the progress which has been achieved in the last 12 months. The organization has been
registered in the UK and US. The tax free status has been obtained and the trustees have been appointed. So far AWF has 69 volunteers.
Mini projects in tsunami shaken Aceh have been started. However, all activities are dependent on funds. The more funds the
organization receives, the more projects can be materialized. All work is done by volunteers. Additional details are available from the
website: www.aquaculturewithoutfrontiers.org). AwF requires more volunteers and any donation will be highly appreciated. AwF has a
useful task and should be supported –not with words but with funds. ~ Joachim Hertrampf.

YSI restores small holder ‘tambaks’ in Aceh
AwF has reported that over 50,000 people in Aceh Province, Indonesia, depended directly on
aquaculture for livelihood. To help Indonesian farmers recover from the long-term effects of the
December 26 tsunami, YSI Incorporated has donated over USD 75,000 under its “Fund for
rebuilding aquaculture in tsunami-affected areas”.

From third on left: Officials from Indonesia’s Ministry of Marine Affairs
and Fisheries, Kevin Fitzsimmons (WAS, past president) Michael New,
Tim Grooms, Geoff Allan (WAS, past president) with delegates at the
YSI booth in Bali
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Tim Grooms, Water Quality Product Manager for YSI Environmental said,
“We felt that the best way to respond was to offer aid in the specific
area of aquaculture rather than making donations to a general aid
organization. Aquaculture is an important market for YSI and we wanted
to give something back to this community.”
YSI coordinates with the WAS which administers the funds directly
to organisations in Indonesia, such as AwF and the Ujung Batee Regional
Brackishwater Aquaculture Development Centre, Ministry of Marine Affairs
and Fisheries. These groups are working with farmers in villages in the
Pidie District of Aceh on the restoration of tambaks and canals.
YSI raised more than $25,000 in private donations from its employees,
directors, retired employees, and suppliers and in addition to this amount,
YSI’s non-profit Foundation has donated $50,000. (www.ysi.com/environmental)
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Bearish sentiments as catfish
and shrimp prices fall
The industry in Vietnam attributes
declines in prices for catfish and
shrimp by 20 and 25%,
respectively as an abnormal
situation. Processors are not
buying because of the new US
custom requirements. The current
situation is dire as the production
season is from June to November.
In March, the US Customs and Border Protection
imposed a general bond requirement for
products subjected to antidumping duties. In
the case of Vietnam, this means the catfish
(tra and basa) and shrimp. The imposition of
antidumping duties on tra and basa began
in July 2003 and that for shrimp in July 2004.
This is a double blow for the processing
industry. Importers will have to post a general
customs bond at the full annual level of
projected duties in addition to the antidumping
duties (FFI, 2005). On the sidelines of Vietfish
05 in Ho Chi Minh City, Dr Nguyen Huu Dung,
Secretary General of Viet Nam Association of
Seafood Producers and Exporters (VASEP), said
that this means that based on the volumes
of exports of last year for Vietnam and Dr Nguyen Huu Dung
multiplied by the antidumping rate, the amount will total USD60 million
for three years.
“This is totally new to us. What we have is a situation whereby we
now have to pay to enter the US market and pay for the duties for both
catfish and shrimp exports. The situation now is that importers want
the exporters to post the bond. However, we need to ask the importers
to share this”, said Dr Nguyen Huu Dung.
“Since Vietnam is not a member of WTO, she does not have a similar
route to appeal as Thailand nor of India, which has brought the case to
the Court of Trade. VASEP is working with importers on the legality of
such requirements, but unfortunately this will take time. In the case of
the review on the catfish antidumping, it will only be completed end July”.
Prices for the tra and basa fish have fallen to VND10,000/kg. In An
Giang Province, farmers have suffered losses of VND250bil (USD16 million)
per 100,000 tonnes of catfish harvested in the first half of the year, reported
the Vietnam Economic Times. According to Tran Vu Khanh of QD fish, prices
were 13,500 VND/kg two months ago and are continuing to decline.
This is the third time An Giang and greater Mekong River Delta
farmers have been affected by price decreases since the US imposed
antidumping tariffs on its catfish exports in July 2003. To counter this,
Vietnamese processor then looked at other markets. Although the volume
of exports of the tra and basa catfish to the US has decreased, it
however, still remains a major market for Vietnam.
Prices for the black tiger shrimp have declined to 80-90,000 VND/kg
for 30-40 pcs/kg. In comparison prices were 120,000 VND/kg in 2002.
In Ben Tre Province, farm manager Ho Duc Hung said that shrimp are
usually harvested in June. However, if prices remain low, they may delay
08 | July/August 2005 AQUA Culture AsiaPacific Magazine

A wait and see at these ponds in Can Gio District.

harvest until shrimp reach sizes of 10-15 pcs/kg which will fetch 120,000
VND/kg. If the situation continues, culture will continue but he may be
forced to reduce the stocking density from the current 30 pcs/m2.
Nevertheless, Tran Vu Khanh as well as Phan Hong Hop, a shrimp
farmer from the Can Gio district is hopeful that the matter will be
settled amicably by Vietnam’s Prime Minister during his meeting with
the US president.
Feed producers are also concerned over the situation. Usually as
prices decline, especially with catfish farming, farmers will revert back
to using cheaper farm made feeds. This then introduces doubts on the
issue of traceability of products, which many in the industry have been
strengthening to gain consumer confidence. An industry source said
that as farmers may ask for lower prices for feeds, the government can
assist by lowering taxes on feed production.

Freshwater Fisheries Committee established
On 13 June, members of VASEP have set up a Freshwater Fish Committee
of Viet Nam (VFFC), reports the Vietnam Economic Times. This committee
is responsible for coordinating activities of VASEP members in freshwater
fish processing and export. It will also develop a trademark for Viet Nam’s
freshwater fish products in the world market. It will cooperate with the
Viet Nam Management Board of tra and basa catfish production and
sales to strengthen ties between member businesses and fish farmers.

Revision on catfish targets
Following recent developments, the Ministry of Fisheries has decided
to revise its targets for catfish farming for the 2005 to 2010 period.
Originally the output was set at 1 million tonnes/year. This is being
revised to only 500,000 tonnes. However, from the Mekong delta region,
the country’s main producer of the catfish, tra and basa, the suggestion
is for an output of 600,000-700,000 tonnes/year.

References
FFI, 2005. A giant sucking sound in Boston, Fish Farming International,
April 2005. p8.

In May, Taiwan’s Nice Garden Industrial Co., Ltd. announced the construction of its new factory in the
Tainan Technology Industrial Park. This was planned and set up with the assistance of DSM Nutritional
Products. Production specifications are in accordance to the requirements of the latter. Under this
strategic alliance with DSM, Nice Garden becomes now a DSM authorized manufacturer and DSM will
then stop its own production of feed premixes in Taiwan.
DSM Nutritional Products will provide recipes, production
processes and the technical know how necessary for
the manufacture of DSM’s Rovimix® feed premixes as
well as technical support for the formulation and
manufacturing of Nice Garden’s future macro premixes.
The new feed premix plant will have 3 production lines
with a total capacity of 5,000 tonnes per annum. It will
be HACCP and ISO 9000 accredited. It will provide customers
in Taiwan and surrounding markets with the traceability
and quality systems required for the international market
with increased focus on food safety. The new plant will
commence operation by end December 2005.
Nice Garden was established in 1984 to focus on
nutrition and health products for the aquaculture and
livestock industries. Recently in aquaculture they have
expanded into biotechnological aspects including test
kits and larval feeds for fish and shrimp. The company
also represents Trace Tracker, the Norwegian company
supplying a global traceability network.

Artist impression of the new factory for Nice Garden

Restructuring of PT Dipasena Citra Darmaja
The Indonesia agency in charge of the restructuring of the world’s
largest shrimp farm PT Dipasena Citra Darmaja, said that the
exercise will be completed in August 2005, reports Kompas. The
amount to revitalise the farm is estimated at Rp 1.2 trillion (USD120
million). The government is handling the assets of the farm after
the Gadjah Tunggal Group surrendered them in 2002. The farm had
debts of Rp 357.2 billion (USD 36 million) in 2003.
The restructuring is in its due diligence stage with 28 creditors
eligible. Among the 18 foreign creditors are companies from Japan
and USA. There are 10 local creditors, among which is Centralpertiwi
Bahari. The government is in favour of companies already involved
in the shrimp business.
PT Dipasena Citra Darmaja was granted its first concession to
develop 16,250 ha of previously uninhabited tidal swampland in
Lampung Province, South Sumatra in 1987 which the company
converted into an integrated aquaculture facility with 18,064 ponds
(totaling 3,613 ha). It has processing and cold storage facilities, set
up in 1990. It acquired the shrimp feed mill of PT Bestari Indoprima
in 1996. It had 11,000 farmers in its plasma farming scheme.

China increased aquaculture production
in Q1 2005
China’s marine aquaculture production increased by 5.84% in
the first quarter of 2005 (Q1) compared to the first quarter in
2004. In a special report in efeedlink.com, figures from the
Aquaculture Association also indicated that freshwater aquaculture
production increased 5.3% during the same period. Prices of

freshwater fish rose 15.9% whereas that for marine crustacean
products increased marginally at 2.7%. Prices for freshwater
crustaceans were lower by 28%. Exports of eels to Japan decreased
because of low prices in Japan. Exports of whole shrimp to the
US declined by 60% but value added shrimp exports increased
by 24%. (www.efeedlink.com)

India turns to the EU
US policies have directed Indian exporters to the EU. For the 2004
to 2005 period, exports of marine products, comprising 63% frozen
shrimp, increased 18% to the EU making it the largest importer
for India. The share of the EU increased to 27% out of the total
export value against 24% in the preceding year, said K Hari Babu,
former vice-chairman, Marina Products Export Development Authority
(MPEDA) in the Business Standard. Exports to US and Japan,
decreased by 8%.

Urge to increase tilapia output
The Philippines Department of Agriculture is encouraging the culture
of tilapia in Mindanoa as the demand for tilapia in the United
States, Asian and European markets increases, reports the SunStar.
Philippines, along with Indonesia, is among the lowest cost producers
of tilapia, at USD0.80 compared to Taiwan at USD 1.05. It said that
the potential areas for production in the island are in Central
Mindanao, Northern Mindanao, Autonomous Region in Muslim
Mindanao and Davao region. However, along with expansion,
processing plants for value-added tilapia products such as white
fish fillet are needed.
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East Malaysian company stirs interests
A Sabah based company attributes its success in the high value marine fish industry to its logistic
advantage over its competitors. Several breakthroughs in breeding are the result of extensive R&D
on behavioural patterns and artificial spawning techniques. Reports Khoo Eng Wah
Plentiful Harvest Sdn Bhd was incorporated
in 2001 as a wholly owned subsidiary of
Borneo Aqua Harvest. Its main business
is the breeding and culture of high value
species at its hatchery located in Sandakan
at Mile 7and in 208 cages for fish culture
and broodstock rearing off Pulau Berhala.
As a marine biotechnology company, Borneo
Aqua Harvest is set to list on the Mesdaq
market of the Malaysian Stock Exchange Cages at Pulau Berhala
later this year.
In their press release, the company said it has mastered artificial
spawning techniques and applied them for the successful commercial
production of marble grouper Epinephelus fuscoguttatus, red snapper
Lutianus argenticumalatus and as well as coral trout E. leopardus.
This is a first for Malaysia. Next in line are the giant grouper E.
lanceolatus and the barred cheek coral grouper Plectropomus maculatus.
In addition, the company has more than 20 species of brood stock
at its rearing centre and some of these stocks are near production
stages. Due to its location, it has the advantage of the rich marine
life in Sabah’s coastal waters, which makes it easier to obtain wild
brood stock of various species
Datuk Lo Fui Ming, CEO of Borneo Aqua Harvest said, “This success
has attracted investors from Australia, Japan & Korea. The most recent
team was led by Dr David Whyte from Skretting, Australia, part of Nutreco’s
fish feed division. The group was impressed with its location citing
suitable environmental, climate, temperature, geography and that it was
in the least risk area among the many other countries visited”.
“We use artificial feed for fry as we would like to be the top supplier
of healthy and good quality fingerlings of these three species to the
local fish culture industry as well as for export markets. Our main
market for harvested fish is Hong Kong and our next target will be
Korea. The market for fry and fingerlings are local fish farmers”.
In 2005, the company reported a profit after tax of RM3.3 million
(USD 0.86 million), according to the Star. Lo expects that the sales
of fry and adult fish for the financial year 2006 will increase. Currently,
marble grouper fingerlings of 6-7 cm are sold at RM3.50 per fish (USD

0.92). Coral trout fingerlings are priced
at RM8.00 to RM10.00 per fish (USD 2.102.6). Fish sold to the Hong Kong market
is relatively stable at RM40.00 to
RM45.00/kg (USD 10.5-11.8) for marble
grouper and RM80.00 to RM120.00 per kg
(USD 21-31.5) for coral trout. The profits
margins are high at these prices.
Lo is confident that the culture of high
value marine fish will expand in Malaysia.
This is because of tax incentives provided
by the Government. These are for a period of up to ten years commencing
from the year in which a company has made a profit. Such incentives
augur well for the Borneo Aqua Group as in addition to it being eligible
for the exemption, it will encourage more fish farming in Malaysia.
There will also be greater demand for its products.
Another advantage is the low production cost in Sandakan, as
compared to its competitors in other countries such as Taiwan. In
particular, the costs of land and labour. Trash fish are not only easily
available but cost less. This gives the company more flexibility in the
pricing of its products.
In Sandakan, the breeding is all year round. This advantage not
only increases the volume of the production of eggs but also provides
flexibility for optimizing the usage of available ponds.
Lo said, “Borneo Aqua Harvest is committed to further improve
and develop the marine aquaculture industry in Malaysia by creating
opportunities within the aquaculture industry. We can develop activities
such as marine fish feed production and processing of value-added
fish products such as fish fillet for export markets”.
Khoo Eng Wah is the Chairman STAC, a
practical- based training school in
aquaculture. Material for this article was
also provided by an alumnus of the
training course on marine cage farming.

STAC's aquafarming training courses
High value marine fin fish- hatchery and grow-out techniques
Fresh water prawn hatchery and grow-out farming
Marine shrimp (P. monodon and P. vannamei)’
– hatchery and grow-out farming techniques
For more information: Email: khoo@todayaqua.com or Web: www.todayaqua.com
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Intervet seminar on fish vaccination
at World Aquaculture 2005
To mark the launch of its first vaccine against Streptococcus iniae infections in farmed warm water
fish in Asia, a technical seminar on fish vaccination in the Asia Pacific region was held on May 11.
Presentations covered issues from challenges in ensuring the sustainability of Asian aquaculture to
the role of vaccination in aquatic disease management in the region.

Fish vaccination as a key element in managing
diseases for sustainable aquaculture
The seminar was organised by Intervet’s Aquatic Animal Health (AAH)
R&D centre in Singapore and Intervet Indonesia. It was chaired by Dr
Zilong Tan, Manager, Veterinary Services, Intervet Norbio, Singapore. There
were over 70 participants from 12 countries, representing fish farmers,
governmental and inter-governmental agencies, research institutes,
universities and fish health practitioners. It also coincided with the
introduction of the first fish vaccine, Norvax® Strep Si, in Indonesia.
In his opening address, Dr M Fatuchri Sukadi from the Directorate
General of Aquaculture, Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (DGAMMAF), said, “Finally we have a solution to combat diseases in the
Asian seabass industry and this may be a starting moment for the
application of fish vaccination in Indonesia. In 2002, the aquaculture
industry in Indonesia lost USD 15 million to fish diseases, particularly
to the Koi Herpes Virus (KHV). Up to now, we are still working hard to
fight this disease and save the industry”.
The registration of the vaccine is also expected in Singapore by
year end. As the Streptococcus pathogen (Table 1) affects many marine
and freshwater fish species throughout the region, the company expects
that registration of the vaccine in other countries to be completed over
the next few years.
Table 1: Incidence of Streptococcu iniae infections in fish in the
Asia-Pacific region
Fish species
Asian sea bass (Barramundi)
Lates calcarifer
Four-finger threadfin
Eleutheronema tetradactylum
Grouper Epinephelus spp.
Japanese flounder Paralichthys olivaceus
Pompano Trachinotus spp.
Seabream Plectorhynchus spp.,
Rhabdosargus spp., Sparus spp.
Snapper Lutjanus spp.
Tilapia Oreochromis spp.
Yellow croaker Pseudosciaena macrocephalus

Pathogen found in
Australia, China, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand
Malaysia
China, Malaysia
Japan, Korea
China, Malaysia
China
China, Malaysia
China, Indonesia, Philippines
China

Dr Rohana Subasinghe of the Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO) in his presentation
on challenges for sustainability of aquaculture
in Asia, said that, at the same time as Asia’s
contribution to the production of farmed fish
continues to rise, the methods of fish production
are under scrutiny. The rapid development of
aquaculture has, for some commodities,
Dr. Rohana
outstripped planning and regulatory activities.
Subasinghe, FAO
This has in turn evoked a bad reputation for
aquaculture as a means of fish production.
In Asia, readily available antibiotics have provided a certain level
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At the Intervet booth, from left; Dr. Darnas Dana, Director of Fish Health and
Environment, (DGA-MMAF), Dr William Enright , Dr M. Fatuchri Sukadi and
Dr Endhay Kusnendar, (DGA-MMAF), Dr Zilong Tan and Dr Cedric Komar, Technical
Oofficer, AAH, Intervet Norbio Singapore.

of protection against bacterial diseases in fish. However, consumers
are concerned with antibiotic residues and the health risk they present.
In addition, there are increasing concerns on the resistance to and
decreased efficacy of antibiotics.
“Today, our challenge is not only to look at efforts to maintain
sustainability but also at the production of safe and quality aquatic products.
Issues on ethical means of production will soon follow. Our farming systems
should assure food safety and meet demands on traceability”.
Rohana added that Asian producers need to increase production
efficiencies. Improvements in husbandry must be linked with total
disease management to increase survival rates. It is pleasing to hear
that in disease management, R&D on vaccines for diseases affecting
Asian aquaculture species has accelerated in the last few years.
“However, although aquaculture is expanding in terms of volumes,
there is the need for more consistent yields. We need to learn from
experiences in the salmon industry in Norway which, over a period of
ten years, increased efficiency of production exponentially. This was
achieved by vaccination replacing antibiotics and through concurrent
developments in production, feeds and feeding”, said Rohana.
Dr. Sylvie Quiniou, Research Molecular Biologist
and Immunologist at the Catfish Genetics
Research Unit of the USDA, presented an
elaborate talk on fish immunology and
vaccinology. She covered the key aspects of
the immune response in fish and explained
innate and adaptive (humoral and cellular)
immunity. She also examined the many
Dr. Sylvie Quiniou
similarities and few differences in the immune
system between mammals and teleost fish, and described what vaccines
contain, how vaccines act and key factors involved in the response to
vaccination. Regarding the types of vaccination in fish (injection,
immersion and oral), Sylvie said that, with current commercial vaccines,
only the first two types offer real protection. In conclusion, she emphasised
that vaccination must be an integral part of a total health management
programme. (Related article: Understanding Fish Vaccination, Aqua
Culture Asia Pacific, Nov/Dec 2004, pp 24-27)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Species
Ontogeny of immune system
Production cycle/life history
Timing of diseases
Farming technology and husbandry
Environment (temperature, salinity, contamination)
Stress factors (crowding, handling, transport,
photoperiod, season)

According to Dr William Enright,
Marketing Manager, AAH
Division, Intervet International
B.V., The Netherlands, Atlantic
salmon farming has led the way
for many developments in
intensive fish farming,
particularly in the field of
vaccination. Since 1993, there Dr William Enright
has been a rapid rise in production yields and this has
coincided with various vaccine introductions leading to
a concurrent decline in the use of antibiotics. For example,
since 2002, virtually no antibiotic use was reported in
Norway for salmon production.
Developments in feeds and feeding, selective breeding,
husbandry practices and health management have led to
increases in production efficiencies. The acceptable survival
rate is more than 95% in comparison to the less than
50% acceptable for marine fish in Asia. With relatively
low costs of production, salmon has shifted from being
a luxury product to that of a commodity. The industry has
also gone through several phases of consolidation and,
at present, 80% of world production of salmon comes
from ten companies.
Regarding vaccine development for salmonids,
resources have focused on a single family of fish (as
compared with dozens in Asian aquaculture). This has
allowed for good disease information and knowledge of
the immune system to be established, resulting in
vaccines now being available for most of the bacterial
and viral pathogens affecting salmonids. Indeed, the
most widely used vaccine, Norvax® Compact 6, is a
combination vaccine against six bacterial and viral
pathogens.

Assessing the cost-benefit ratio of vaccination for
the Asian seabass industry
In his presentation on the role of vaccination in
managing diseases in Asian aquaculture, Dr Luc
Grisez, Research Manager at Intervet Norbio Singapore,
said that many diseases are prevalent in warm water
fish in the region. However, to date, except for Japan,
no commercial fish vaccines are available in Asia.
“Asia accounts for 90% of global aquaculture
production and does represent a potential market
Dr. Luc Grisez
for fish vaccines. However, the many and varied fish
species cultured and the lack of etiological and epidemiological data on most
of them have resulted in the absence of fish vaccines for its aquaculture to
date. However, through the research centre in Singapore, Intervet is now
launching its first Asian fish vaccine”.
The ideal vaccine, according to Luc, has to be safe and efficacious when
applied. It is also important to balance easy application methods with a longlasting effect. For the farmer, it is important to determine an acceptable level of
mortality and the cost-benefit ratio of using a particular vaccine to reduce mortalities.
The farmer will usually simply compare the cost of vaccination against
the cost of antibiotics which that are readily available. However, Luc emphasized
that antibiotics are only effective against acute bacterial infections and, even
then, only if the correct antibiotic is used. They are only a curative measure
and work only against bacterial infections. In contrast, vaccination is a
preventive measure and, if designed as such, can act against bacterial, viral
and even parasitic infections.
In the case of losses due to Streptococcus
infections in Asian seabass, Luc added, “It is
important to look at the stage when the pathogen
affects the fish. Losses due to mortality of fingerlings
at the initial stocking stage may not cost much as
fingerlings are cheap and easily replaceable. But
cumulative mortality over the culture period can
reach 70%”. In an example shown in Figure 2, an
acute outbreak that occurred 68 days prior to harvest Infected seabass with
resulted in losses of more than a tonne of fish. It internal septicaemia
was a significant loss and vaccination would have saved the crop.
In his discussion on the optimal vaccination window, Luc said that, if
infections occur in 10-g Asian seabass, a full protection programme will
require immersion vaccination for fish at 3-5g plus injection vaccination for
fish at 20g. This can then give protection throughout the production cycle.
Nevertheless, as did Dr. Quiniou, Luc reiterated that, for vaccination to be
effective, it has to be carried out together with good management strategies.
Vaccination must be part of the overall health management and production process.
Figure 2: Effect of Streptococcus iniae on the last 68 days of culture of
Lates calcarifer

Figure 1: Increase in salmon production with declining
use of antibiotics
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SHRIMP HEALTH

Culture period (days) – 118 ±13
Water salinity (ppt) – 11±8
Average body weight (g) – 12.5 ±3.4
Average daily growth (g/day) – 0.11±0.03
Coefficient of variation of body weight (%) – 66±39

Search for solutions
for MSGS in farmed black
tiger shrimp

By Boonsirm Withyachumnarnkul

Throughout Thailand in 2001 to 2002, farmers reported unusual
growth retardation in farmed black tiger shrimp. Samples from
infected shrimp showed single and multiple infections of known pathogens. Since a small proportion
gave negative results for these pathogens, researchers at Centex Shrimp, Mahidol University suggested
that viral infection was a contributing but not the overriding factor responsible for MSGS. Recent reports
have now indicated that the disease may be appearing in other countries.
In 2001, the production of the black tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon
dropped 40% to 160,000 tonnes mostly due to the widespread
appearance of an unusual and unexplained slow growth of shrimp from
about one month in ponds. Farmers reported low average daily weight
gain of 0.11g as compared to the normal growth of 0.2g/day. Average
sizes of shrimp was reduced from to 12.5g from 24-40g after 4 months
of culture (Chayaburakul et al., 2004). This became known as Monodon
Slow Growth Syndrome (MSGS).
The accumulated damage caused by this phenomenon was estimated
at Baht 13 billion (USD 300 million) and since rearing practices have
not changed, it was considered possible that the problem arose from
a new pathogen (Chayaburakul et al., 2004). The symptoms of these
infections were distinctively yellow bands not evident in normal shrimp.
Table 1. Incidence of multiple pathogens in samples of shrimp
samples for 35 commercial farms in eastern, central and northern
Thailand. Normal shrimp were defined as those with body weights
(BW) of 24 g or more while small shrimp were defined as those that
weighed 16.8 g or less.
% of normal % of small
size shrimp size shrimp
Single infections
58
52
MBV
38
30
Microsporidian
13
6
Gregarine
1
5
HPV
0
2
Bacteria
6
9
Dual infections
15
26
MBV/HPV
7
10
MBV/Microsporidian
7
6
MBV/Gregarine
1
6
HPV/Microsporidian
0
2
M icrosporidian/Gregarine
0
2
Triple infections
9
7
MBV IHPV/Microsporidian
7
5
MBV/HPV/Gregarine
1
1
MBV/Microsporidian/Gregarine
1
1
Quadruple infections
1
1
Any of the tested pathogens
83
86
None of the tested pathogens
17
15
Dual to quadruple infections
31
39
Overall prevalence for each pathogen
MBV
63
60
Microsproidians
29
23
HPV
16
21
Gregarines
5
16
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In affected ponds, there was a 66±39% variation in size with an
average of 20% undersize shrimp.
A large scale screening program by Centex Shrimp, Faculty of
Science, Mahidol University then revealed that a combination of new
or existing infectious agents could be the cause. Viral pathogens were
detected with specific polymerase chain reactions (PCR). Monodon
baculovirus (MBV), Heptopancreatic parvovirus (HPV) and infectious
hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis (IHHNV) were present in infected
shrimp as well as a previously undescribed microsporidian (Table 1).

Causative agents
Most shrimp were infected with at least one of these viruses but many
had dual to multiple infections. The prevalence of MBV and HPV was
higher than 50%. However, none of these were significantly correlated
with the slow growth phenomenon. Some 13-15% of shrimp were clean
of any pathogens but yet exhibited slow growth. This may then signify
some non-pathogenic factors. A genetic factor resulting from inbreeding
of domestic stocks was ruled out as this will manifest at a gradual
pace in all shrimp stocks.
As the prevalence of HPV and combined HPV/MBV infections in
the small shrimp was significantly higher than in the normal shrimp,
the findings suggested that HPV infection was a contributing factor
but not the overriding factor responsible for MSGS. It is possible that
MSGS is caused by an unknown pathogen or by some other presently
unknown, non-pathogenic factor. In addition to the viruses, a new
microsporidian species, gregarines and bacteria were also observed
but were not significantly associated with the MSGS problem
(Chayaburakul et al., 2004).

Induced infections
Lymphoid organs spheroids of
affected shrimp also indicated
unusually, large, magenta
cytoplasmic inclusions which
under transmission microscopy
then revealed the presence of five
types of potential viral particles.
The phenomenon was then
induced in the laboratory to
determine the affects of these
viral particles.
Bacteria free lymphoid organs
extracts (LOE) from slow growing
shrimp in commercial farms were
injected into 300 healthy, specific

Decreasing size of LOE injected shrimp

The role of domestication programs
The growth retardation may be the response of the shrimp to the
presence of the virus. In general, farmers had reported good growth
performance of domesticated SPF shrimp. However this was marred by
the results from a pond in Suratthani. Here four families (identified by
microsatellite) of domesticated shrimp were cultured in a pond. Their
growth was then monitored.
Out of the four families cultured in a single pond, good and
consistent growth performance of one family continued after 126 days
of culture. This contrasted with the proportion of the two other families
which declined at 126 days but where growth rates were better than
the larger population group. The population from one family disappeared
at 60 days of culture.
Several possibilities exist, for instance, the varying response may
be related to the degree receptors response to the virus. The group that
died probably had a high density of receptors with a high response factor
whereas the group that survived but with low growth rates had a partial
response. The group not affected by the virus might have no receptors.
The different level of responses of shrimp to the virus can then be
used to develop more resistant strains in a domestication program
(Withyachumnarnkul, 2004).
Dr Boonsirm Withyachumnarnkul (centre) with
Mr Prayoon Hongrath at the Sureerath Farm, Thailand

What is MSGS
A case definition of the slow growth has been developed. The
suspected population must have a coefficient of variation (CV)
of weight is more than 35% and an absence of hepatopancreatic
parvovirus (HPV) infection or of other severe hepatopancreatic
(HP) infections. Additionally, affected shrimp should comply
with any three out of five
following gross criteria.
• unusually dark colour
• average daily weight gain
of less than 0.1g/day at
four months
• unusually bright yellow
markings
Unusually dark colour or bright
• bamboo segments
yellow markings and bamboo
segments on infected shrimp
• brittle antennae.

Bottomline
The shrimp culture industry in Thailand needs to maintain both small
(P. vannamei) and large (P. monodon) shrimp markets. That means we
should have both types of shrimp culture in the country. Our job is to
make sure that the culture of one species does not adversely affect
another species. For instance, we have to make sure that IHHNV from
P. monodon does not spread to P. vannamei and MSGV from P. vannamei
does not spread to P. monodon. The cultivation of both species should
be in separate farms, not only in separate ponds. The reason is not
only to prevent disease spreading but the cultivation method of the
two species is quite different. I believe, there are different specialisations
to be achieved.
Another function that we need to take on is to actively run a selective
breeding program for P. monodon, and one which is commercially viable.
The difficulty seems to be at the Nucleus Breeding Centre, which should
be the responsibility of the government because it requires huge budget.
Private companies may be willing to set up a Broodstock Multiplication
Center because it requires a small budget but huge returns on profit.
The problem is that the latter could not be born without the existence
of the former.
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pathogen free (SPF) P. monodon of 1-2g in weight. The control was buffer
injected. The general morphology, growth and survival were observed
at 2, 3 and 4 months of culture in tanks. Within the first two months,
severe growth retardation and extreme size variation was apparent.
After three months, darker colouration appeared in the pleopods.
The CV for the weight of shrimp injected with LOE varied from 20
to 45% as compared to that of control shrimp where the variation was
17 to 24%. Similarly, survival of the shrimp injected with LOE was 50%
in comparison with more than 80% for control shrimp with a lower CV
(Sang-oum, 2003).
Further work on the determination of the causative agent indicated
the presence of bluish inclusions. The virus detected was YHV (yellow
head) similar virus, previously unreported in Thailand. This has 82%
identity with the YHV from Taiwan. A primer to detect this virus has
been developed and has been used to detect the presence of the virus
in wild broodstock from Malaysian waters and in slow growing 90 day
old, 2.6 g shrimp from Chantaburi Province (Sang-oum, 2003).
As to the actual causative agent, field results only indicated that
less than 5% of slow growth shrimp were infected with this virus, and
it was deduced that this virus may not be entirely responsible for the
growth retardation. This also brought up the possibility that not only
one causative agent is responsible. Attempts are ongoing to try and
sequence this virus named MSGA (Monodon Slow Growth Agent).
Recently another causative agent was identified as the lymphoid
organ vacuolization virus (LOVV). This was first described in several
captured P. monodon broodstock from Thailand in late 2002 (Flegel
and Withyachumnarnkul, 2005).
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Disease prevention measures in
coastal aquaculture: Part 2

by Pornlerd Chanratchakool

Experiences from Thailand
on farm level disease control
and prevention measures
In this two part article, the author discusses different aspects of disease management in shrimp
aquaculture. Part one dealt with the different measures adopted today for disease control. This part
will deal with the specific causes of toxic conditions in the pond and the role of biological products
in alleviating this problem.
Shrimp farmers are aware that health problems in the shrimp ponds are caused by a multitude
of factors such as seed quality, pond soil management, water management, feed management
and pathogens. Disease prevention needs an understanding of the dynamic interactions between
these factors. A failure to manage one can have negative impacts on the others and lead to
severe problems in the pond culture system.

The critical grow-out period in shrimp culture
As farming practices move towards limited water exchange or closed system farming, maintaining
the optimal water and soil quality has become even more critical. A glance at pond history and
water quality data reveals that farmers commonly face health or disease problems during two
peak periods. The first is during 30-40 days and the second beyond 80-90 days of the culture
cycle. During this period, water quality fluctuates and very often, ammonia or nitrite levels
increase, causing stress to the shrimp and making them vulnerable to diseases. Maintaining
the pond environment during this critical grow-out period (CGP) is therefore essential.

Causes of toxic condition in ponds during the CGP
“Stress” is the most common terminology used to describe an animal with poor health. The
major cause of stress is usually due to the toxic conditions in the pond. During early stages of
the production cycle, in an unstable bloom or clear water pond condition, benthic algal growth
is usually seen because of the waste accumulation inside the soil from previous harvests. When
phytoplankton starts to bloom, usually around 20-30 days after pond filling, benthic algae die
due to lack of light. The dead algae along with uneaten feed and dead phytoplankton decompose
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The treatment of water to eliminate potential pathogens, disease carriers
and other wild animals from the incoming water during the early stages
of production can kill or reduce the natural bacterial population in the
pond. This then requires an addition of certain bacteria population into
the pond to re-establish the new consortium.
However, these bacteria can only be beneficial if they can survive
and continue to grow in the pond conditions. The selected bacteria
should therefore be tolerant to high salinity conditions and provide
specific enzymes to react with organic wastes for example; protease
for protein elimination; cellulose for cellulose elimination, etc. If the
amount of organic substance in the early stage is minimized, the
ammonia, nitrite or hydrogen sulphide can be controlled.

Pond with dead phytoplankton

and accumulate on the pond bottom.
In this scenario, the pond soil deteriorates rapidly if conditions are
not aerobic. This causes a build up of ammonia, nitrite or hydrogen
sulphide creating toxic conditions for the shrimp at around 30-40 days
post stocking. A similar situation occurs during the later stage of the
cycle. A phytoplankton over-bloom in limited water exchange systems
leads to high pH. To prevent this, most farmers tend to use disinfectants
or algaecides. In the absence of oxygen, the resulting dead phytoplankton
and other organic wastes cause similar toxic conditions at around 8090 days of the culture period.
Under normal aerobic conditions, the ammonia is oxidized to nitrite
and nitrite to non-toxic nitrate by natural bacteria. However this
nitrification process is often hampered by a limited availability of the
oxidizing bacteria in the pond. Therefore, ammonia and nitrite levels
in the pond increase causing severe stress to the shrimp.

Physical methods to prevent toxic conditions
Since ineffective pond water and soil management causes toxic
conditions and affects shrimp health, precautions are necessary right
at the pond preparation stage. The residual organic waste in the soil
from previous harvests should be removed during pond preparation to
reduce the source of fertilizer from the soil surface. It is also necessary
to provide optimal conditions like increasing water alkalinity to over
80 ppm, maintaining pH in the 7.5-8 range, maintaining dissolved
oxygen at above 4 ppm at all times to promote phytoplankton growth,
prevent benthic algal growth and prevent toxic gas accumulation
through the oxidizing process.
During the cycle, a large proportion of the plankton dies (crash).
This can have several consequences for the pond environment. The
lack of phytoplankton stops the absorption of toxic gases or nutrient.
Moreover its decomposition produces additional organic sediment and
oxygen depletion. The accumulated organic layer on the pond bottom
produces an environment that is very harmful to the shrimp.
Therefore, it is vital to take immediate action following a bloom
crash to minimize these adverse effects. This can be done by scalping
the top soil using metal chain or other means, to keep the top soil in
aerobic condition and try to eliminate the dead plankton by enhancing
the decomposition process. It is necessary to establish the bloom again
after a bloom crash.

“The critical issue is how to get the right bacteria, with
the right activity and strength to work in the right
conditions at the right time”
However, in some cases, in spite of the low organic matter, toxic
conditions still build up if the oxygen in the pond is not sufficient or
the number of normal nitrifying bacterial population is limited. Therefore,
addition of the specific bacterial consortium can be beneficial to speed
up the nitrogen oxidizing process. The critical issue is “how to get the
right bacteria, with the right activity and strength to work in the right
conditions at the right time”. An appropriate bacterial consortium can
control the toxic substances in the pond, minimize stress and reduce
the risk of disease in the shrimp.

Summary
Maintaining the optimal pond conditions to reduce the risk of disease
is not easy. In the first place, the farmer needs to pay more attention
to reduce accumulated organic waste during pond preparation. The next
important step is to get the phytoplankton bloom before a benthic algal
bloom so as to prevent a potential source of toxic condition buildup.
Here, microbial products can be used to minimize the waste in the
pond or to reduce the build up of toxic conditions during culture. For
efficacy of the microbial product, it is necessary to provide the right
pond conditions for the right bacterial consortium with the right strength.
A point to take note is that using the microbial product without an
understanding of the product, how it works and what it requires to
sustain itself will not provide any benefit at all.

Dr. Pornlerd Chanratchakool is the
Technical Manager (Asia-Pacific) for
Novozymes Biologicals. His experience
in the field of aquaculture spans over
the last two decades. He has served
as an academician, consultant and
conducted training programs for the
shrimp aquaculture industry across the region. Dr Pornlerd has
written several books and publications in the field of shrimp
farming. He has a PhD from the Institute of Aquaculture,
University of Stirling, Scotland.
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conditions

BALI SHOW

Show review at World Aquaculture 2005

Offerings from Asia’s
top companies
As the show returned to Asia this year, it was an opportunity for Asian industry
leaders to shine. Some 175 exhibitors were at the trade show in Bali, held from
May 10 to 12.

At the Uni-President Booth, from left, Jeff, Jie-Cheng Chuang, Uni-President Vietnam, Ming Hsun Wu, Uni-President Enter. Corp., Lin Chen Lung, Uni-President
Vietnam and Jimmy Wang, Uni-President Enter. Corp. Seated from left, Cheng Wen Chin, DG Uni-President Vietnam, Dr.& Mrs S. Y. Shiau, Dr. I- C Liao and Dr.
J-C Chen, all from National Taiwan Ocean University and Leon Chen, Richvigor Taiwan.

At PT Centralpertiwi Bahari, Soetresno Sentosa, COO (second right) and team
with Khazali Din, Kedah Aquaculture, Malaysia (second left) and Lee Low, Asia
Aquaculture, Malaysia (right).
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This year, 45% of these companies were from Asia, mainly from Indonesia,
Thailand and Taiwan. Asia’s industry leaders, mainly feed companies
from Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam, attracted the most interest.
The slogan at the booth of fully integrated shrimp company, PT
Centralpertiwi Bahari was from ‘pond to plate’ emphasizing its
traceability program and commitment to the aquaculture industry in
Indonesia. The company is part of the large Charoen Pokphand Indonesia
Group. It exports from its farm in Lampung, South Sumatra. At the
conference, its technology team presented several updates on the
industry in Indonesia (see pages32-35).
PT Suri Tani Pemuka, part of the large poultry and livestock
company, PT Japfa Comfeed Group, displayed its range of shrimp and
fish feeds. It has the second largest market share in the freshwater
fish market in Indonesia. Recently, the company has set up facilities
for hatchery production of specific pathogen free (SPF) postlarvae for
its customers. This completes the link for the company to be a fully
integrated aquaculture company. It already has feed production, farm
and processing facilities in East Jawa. A relatively recent introduction
to the company’s range of feed is feeds for the pond and cage culture
of groupers. The feed development was a joint effort with the Marine
Research Centre in Gondol.

Feed additives
Vietnam’s Uni President Co Ltd, part of the Aquatic Business of
Uni President Enterprises Corp of Taiwan was there to present their
range of feeds for the marine shrimp. A market leader in Vietnam, both
for feeds for the monodon shrimp and catfish, the company is looking
at the potential of regional markets. In January 2005, it launched a
new range of feeds, HiAqua, supplemented with astaxanthin and
immunostimulants. It also has feeds for the freshwater prawn with 42
to 33% CP which is recommended for culture based on the Taiwan
model. There are 11 ranges for catfish Pangasius sp feeds with CP
levels of 40% to 20%.
In Vietnam, the company is now expanding production as well as
setting up a shrimp hatchery and laboratory facilities (see news AAP,
March/April). The focus will also be tilapia and catfish feeds at this
new plant in the Mekong Delta. The aquatic business of the parent
company has production facilities in Shanghai and Sichuan where it
markets feeds for the vannamei shrimp, freshwater fish, tilapia and
common carp. In Qingdao, the company produces feed for the seabream
and flounder.
Making their presence felt with a large booth was Cargill Indonesia,
supported by teams from Cargill USA and Malaysia. The company
introduced the new ‘Omega’ feeds for red tilapia. This is in addition
to its range of pelleted sinking feeds and extruded floating feeds for
freshwater fish. The formulation for all these feeds was based on
digestible amino acids, energy and phosphorus. As such, their feeds
are eco-friendly with low outputs of P into the water environment.
One of Thailand’s leading shrimp feed producers, Inteqc Feed
presented its range of feeds for the marine shrimp. These are INTEQC
with 40% protein for P. monodon, the Wave series for P. vannamei
shrimp and Neofeed with lower protein levels for other marine shrimp.
The feed for the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium sp is called Fresh
and has 30% protein. These feeds marketed regionally. The company
is also expanding feed lines at its mill in Samut Sakorn. It also markets
larval and hatchery feeds and aquaculture health products under the
Inteqc group of companies.

Among those marketing these were the Asia Pacific team from Alltech
Biotechnology, represented by Dan Fegan, Regional Technical Manager,
Aquaculture, David Faulkner, South East Asia Manager and Haris
Muktadi, Technical Sales Manager, Aquaculture, Indonesia. Products
included the yeast-based nucleotide Nu Pro which has both nutritive
and immune enhancing functions in shrimp. Aqua-Mos is for better
growth performance achieved through improvements in gut functions.
Another product is De-Odorase which has ammonia binding properties
and is effective in pond water management.
At the DSM Nutritional Products, Jacques Gabaudan from the
Aquaculture Centre in Bangkok presented the phytase Ronozyme P series
which can enable a greater use of plant raw materials as it releases
phosphate from phytic acid. Ronozyme P (CT) is for use in pelleted feeds
whereas Ronozyme P (L) is for aggressive feed milling processes.

Pond and tank management
New at the Codel of Thailand’s booth was Mo’Tech, a natural mineral
with particles sizes less than one micron. It is a combination of Ca:Mg:K
(7:1:1) for the control of soil and water quality in ponds. In several
trials, the company demonstrated the benefits of alkalinity control on
pond productivity. The company also has Taibac and F-1, probiotics
containing Bacillus subtilis, for shrimp grow out and in the hatchery,
respectively. Welltech Biotechnology from Thailand introduced a new
disinfectant called Verotech.

Call for investments
The show was also an opportunity for 16 of Indonesia’s provincial
fisheries department to present aquaculture activities in the region
and investment opportunities. At the West Jawa provincial booth, was
COLISA, a cooperative which handles the production and marketing
of ornamental fish and water plants to domestic and export markets.

Cynthia A Wijono and the team at the West Jawa Booth
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Ravinthar Veellu, Gold Coin Specialties, India (left) and customers from India with
S.Santhana Krishna, Maritech, India (right) at our Aqua Culture Asia Pacific booth.

It also exports glass eels Anguilla bicolor to Hong Kong, China and
Taiwan besides supplying fingerlings of eels, Pangasius, gourami,
tilapia and common carp to domestic markets. The annual production
is 11 billion fry. The region was also the first to culture Colossoma
macropomum, native to Brazil and now marketed as a food fish to
Hong Kong and USA. Production is 700 million fry/year.
The Aquaculture Centre in Kalimantan promoted the culture of
Mytus nemurus, the green catfish to farmers. The grow out is
recommended in cages of 6m2 for 4-6 months to a market size of up
to 325g. The Bandung Regency in Bali invited investments to develop
its freshwater ornamental fish industry, alongside its ornamental marine
fish. It also called for investments in the culture of the freshwater
prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii.

